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Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
We hope the families of our Year 9 students found last night’s Parents’ Evening beneficial.  
 
Having reached the threshold as set by the government, the enhanced measures we have 
now implemented in school include outdoor PE only for Years 8 and 11, enhanced levels of 
ventilation and more rigorous cleaning. All of our temporary, additional measures aim to 
reduce the transmission of Covid-19 in school and will be reviewed regularly.   
 
Thank you for your ongoing support, have a lovely weekend and take care.  

 

Mrs Vile 

 
 

 

Dear Lord, 

Fill our lives with joy. 

Fill our lives with love. 

Fill our lives with peace. 

We give thanks to you for the gift of life. 

Give us the courage to live it to the full. 

Amen. 

 

Our Vision… 
Strong Catholic ethos. 

 

Our Vision… 
Exemplary behaviour and personal 

standards. 
 

Our Vision… 
Keeping children safe in education. 

 
Our Vision… 

Excellent leadership at all levels. 

Our Vision… 
High expectations of everyone. 

 

Our Vision… 
At the heart of the community. 

 

Our Vision… 
Ensuring every child is known. 

 

Headteacher Message 

Our Vision… 
Excellent teaching. 
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• Year 11 PPE Timetable – 6th to 16th December 

 

 

 
 

• Food Hampers 

 

From next week all Year 7 forms will be taking part in a Revers Advent Challenge. Each 

form group will be asked to put together a hamper for families in need over the festive 

season.  

Notifications 
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Can we ask if parents can provide children with non-perishable items of food we could add 

to a hamper.  

 

Things to consider - biscuits, jam, tins, small selection boxes or other chocolate, crackers or 

mince pies or cakes with a long best before date.  

 

Please only give what you can; we appreciate this can be a difficult time of year.  

 

Mrs Wright 

 

• PE Achievements 
 

1.) Last week drew a close to the last... 
 

 
 
…for our Year 10 pupils. They were able to experience a workshop that introduced them to the 
importance of their mental health and how physical exercise can improve not only their physical 
wellbeing but also their mental wellbeing. The pupils took part in this practical workshop and 
really enjoyed their experience working with ex professional rugby players. These sessions linked 
in well with the Year 10 curriculum and pupils are ready to start rugby next term. 
 
2.) Last week our Year 7 & 8 netball teams played in two matches against Whitby High School and 
Bishops Blue Coat High School. All players displayed some fantastic netball skills and really 
demonstrated what they have learnt in lessons and extracurricular time out on the court. It is 
fantastic to see the girls grow not only in confidence as a team but also individually as sports 
players. We have a bright future! Well done girls. 
 
3.) Year 7 basketball team have also had a very successful week after playing in a local tournament 
at Neston High School. They finished second based on points achieved in the game. The boys 
demonstrated great skills and tactics in the game and represented EPCHS well in the game. 
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Miss Lodge 
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• Parent Governor Vacancies  

 

The school has two vacancies for the role of parent governor on our governing board. We 

are very keen to encourage parents (or people with parental responsibility) of registered 

students at the school to nominate themselves to fill these places, or for anyone to 

nominate another parent to do so.  

 

One of our current parent governors, Alison Ryan, would be happy to discuss the role 

further with any potential candidates. To request more information or a candidate form, 

please email admin@epchs.co.uk  

 

Mrs Lyth 

 

• Mrs McHugh’s Library News 
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• SIXTH FORM INFORMATION & GUIDANCE 
 

 

Unifrog webinars: university courses and apprenticeships: 6th and 8th December 
 

For those of you still undecided about what to do when you finish school next year or 
those in Year 12 starting to think about your post 18 options, Unifrog are running two 
webinars next week which may be of interest. The first is called 'How to find your perfect 
university course' which will take place on 6th December at 5pm and the second is called 
'How to find your perfect apprenticeships' which will take place on 8th December at 5pm. 
For more information or to register, please go to: 
https://www.unifrog.org/student/webinars 

 
 

Bangor University Entrance Scholarship for 2022 entry students 
 

If you have applied to Bangor University or are thinking of applying there, they are offering 
scholarships for 2022 entry students. These scholarships are worth up to £3,000. The 
deadline for applications is 26th January 2022, with the scholarship exam to be held on 
9th February 2022. For more information about the application process and examples of 
past papers, please go to: 
https://www.bangor.ac.uk/studentfinance/info/bangorscholarships 

 
 

Virtual NHS Healthcare Work Experience Programme: November 2021 - April 2022 
 
This is a 6 month programme, one day per month, starting in November. During these 
work experience days, students will follow 2 patients from their initial presentation to 
recovery. They will observe healthcare professionals as they interact with the patients and 
each other. They will have an opportunity to ask questions and gain knowledge through 
teaching. This will help them to make an informed career decision as well as learn about 
how healthcare professionals work together as part of a multidisciplinary team. Each work 
experience day is completely different. They will be able to build on their knowledge of 
NHS careers as they see different patient cases and healthcare professionals work in a 
variety of settings, such as hospital and community. 
 
They will also receive certificates as evidence of having participated in the work experience 
programme. Those that complete the entire 6-month programme will be awarded with 
Highly Commended References too. They can register through the website link below. 
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Places are £10 a day to cover administrative costs and run the tech on the day. For more 
information, please use this link: 
 
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/  

 

Medical Projects 'Ward Round Live’ 
 
‘Ward Round Live’ is a LIVE, highly interactive, online experience where students are taught 
by an NHS Doctor to assess and speak to LIVE 'patients' from a studio ward. The remaining 
available dates for 2021 are Saturday 4th December 2021 and Saturday 11th December 
2021. The course is suitable for students aged 15+ who are interested in studying 
medicine. To read more about the course, including price, timings, and to book a space, 
you can follow the link here: https://educationprojects.co.uk/courses/ward-round-live/ 

 
 

Newcastle University: free webinars to support your student journey 
 
 

 
 

These hour-long sessions are tailored to some of the key moments in the decision-making 
and application process for university: from helping you to work out if university is the 
right route for you, to advice about personal statements, portfolios and admissions 
interviews. The next session on December 7th from 4.30pm-5.30pm is ‘What is UCAS and 
preparing your personal statement’. There will be more webinars in 2022. For more 
information and to register, please go to https://www.ncl.ac.uk/schools/on-campus-
events/campusevents/ 
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Mrs Boothroyd 

 

 

 

• E-Scooters Warning from PC Sarah Bailiff 
 
 

10 reasons why you SHOULDN’T buy an E-scooter for Christmas 

 
 

 

 
 

Far be it from us to decry the advances of technology, but various reasons are put forward 
to avoid E-scooters. Let’s look at some of the top issues and the reasons behind them in 
order that you can make an informed decision if you do intend to purchase one for yourself 
or your children, possibly for Christmas this year.  

1.They’re illegal(ish) 

This is, it must be said, a bit of a blow but you should have been informed of the legalities of use at 
point of purchase if you have already bought one. Actually, they are not illegal to own, and on 
private land (with permission of the landowner), you can whiz about to your heart’s content – but 
public use is a very different matter. Her Majesty’s Government has classified them as 'powered 
transporters', thus banning them from pavements and pedestrian areas (Highway Act 1835), 
footpaths (Road Traffic Act 1988) and cycle lanes (RTA 1988 again). 

You could technically ride them on the road, but gov.uk warns that you would then require 
“insurance; conformity with technical standards and standards of use; payment of vehicle tax, 
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licensing, and registration; driver testing and licensing; and the use of relevant safety equipment,” 
which Whitehall gently suggests you might find “very difficult”.  

For the record, mobility scooters and electric wheelchairs are exempt from these bans, which 
shows that governments can bend; but as of now, your options are not so much limited as 
vanishingly rare. 

But, what about hire E-scooters? I’ll come to that later…. 

2. They could hurt you 

Whilst the Government trial hire E-scooters are limited to 15.5mph (12mph in Chester City 
Centre), several models on the market can easily top 40mph or 50mph and one is said to be 
capable of 75mph! Clearly, this is extremely risky, and not just because crash helmets and body 
protection are optional. A 2019 US study found that 45% of resultant injuries were to the head and 
27% “upper extremity fractures” (i.e. broken arms). Coming off at any speed could easily make you 
an unwanted burden on the NHS. Not a great idea in the current situation.  

3. The rider (i.e. YOU) could hurt someone else 

Although not the only quiet mode of transport (cyclists can reach a fair speed without much aural 
warning), E-scooters often surprise pedestrians, including road-crossers, many of whom have 
consequently found themselves mown down. 

At worst, this has led to tragedy. Hire E-scooters have in-built public liability insurance; your 
private model doesn’t.  

Some E-scooters are also somewhat lacking in the boring but important areas of visibility such as 
headlights, indicators and horn – useful for alerting and avoiding others.  

4. They’re for kids, right? 

Motorised scooters have been around for over a century – the Smithsonian Museum cites the 
1915 Autoped as “the true ancestor of the modern motor scooter” and have always been aimed at 
adults. However, it cannot be denied that their powerless push-along cousins have found a much 
wider user-base among the younger age groups, mainly those of primary school age.   
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E-scooters or PLEVs (Personal Light Electric Vehicles) on the other hand, riders have to be 18 years 
or over (for hire E-scooters). They must also hold a Provisional or Full Driving License for 
car/motorcycle/moped, something under 16’s will not have.  

5. They’re not very secure 

The problem with E-scooters is that their basic shape does not offer an easy route to locking them 
up. Unlike bikes, there is no frame presenting a thief-proof way to attach the chassis to road 
furniture, and you cannot get a decently girthed chain through the wheel.  

Sadly, what is not very lockable is therefore nickable, and your expensive chariot is thus all the 
more attractive. Furthermore, most E-scooters do not have a lockable ignition, the more typical 
starter-button mechanism allows the chancers to pootle off into the sunset. And even if they 
cannot start it, they might be tempted to senselessly chuck it in the river or canal. 

6. They’re not the best workhorse 

Like the horses that came before them, bicycles can help you carry large loads with the use of 
panniers on either side, which will distribute the weight.  

E-scooters offer no such logistical assistance. You could fill a backpack or rucksack, but the 
resulting balancing act may be difficult to control. Just as E-scooters are not built for the long 
commute, they are also unsuited to heavy lifting.  

7. They might not be all that green 

There is no doubt we have to clean up our act in regards to omissions, and moving over our 
motive power from fossil fuels to electricity is a big part of that. But is an E-scooter actually that 
green?  

True, you won’t be pouring petrol in and spewing fumes out, but the electricity that recharges its 
batteries doesn’t fall out of the sky, it still has to be paid for. In addition, what is that battery made 
of? Usually, it’s a lithium ion battery, which is expensive to replace, and what happens when the 
battery ends its lifecycle? 
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And talking about the lithium ion batteries, there is a possibility it could burst into flames. This has 
happened, hundreds of times, according to the US Consumer Product Safety Commission, with 
many of these incidents available to view on YouTube and TikTok! 

8. It’s you versus the lorries! 

Although as previously stated, private E-scooters are currently illegal, it is possible that the 
government may at some point relax the law on using them on completion of the current city hire 
trials. If it does, it is unlikely that the change in law will allow usage on pavements, pedestrian 
areas, footpaths and cycle lanes as previously mentioned. In short: you ain’t going on the 
pavement or cycle lanes, but you will more than likely be on the road. Do you really fancy your 
chances against a lorry? 

9. You may be liable to Police action 

Enforcement is mainly focused on private E-scooters. The most appropriate action for the 
individual circumstances will be undertaken but could include (but not limited to): 

• Fixed Penalty Notice for no insurance: £300 fine and six penalty points and seizure of the 
vehicle. 

• Fixed Penalty Notice for no driving licence: up to £100 fine and three to six penalty points.  
• Youth Divert Scheme (16yrs and under only). 

Police will also take action against rider behaviour, whether private or rental. Offences could 
include: 

• Riding on the footway: Fixed Penalty Notice and possible £50 fine. 
• Using a mobile phone whilst riding: £300 and six penalty points. 
• Riding through a red light: Fixed Penalty Notice £100 fine and possible penalty points. 
• Drink driving offences: As with driving cars; Court imposed fines, driving ban and possible 

imprisonment. 
• Drug drive offences: As above.  
• Riding without Due Care and Attention. 

If your E-scooter is seized, you would unlikely be able to reclaim it as these vehicles are 

incapable of being made “road legal” and insured (see Point 1). The only avenue to seek 

the return of a seized E-scooter is via the Court route (Police Property Act 1897). The 

owner of the E-scooter would need to contact the Court to seek an application for return 
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of the item in Police Property, a power only available to the Court to grant. If this is being 

considered, the owner would need to make Police aware within 14 days of the seizure if 

they intend to take Court action, otherwise the vehicle would be disposed of after the 14 

days retention period.  

 

10. They’re expensive 

Not just for the reasons above, they are expensive to buy. You could pick one for as little as £100 

but the average pricing is somewhere around £400-£1,000, some as much as £6,000!  

 

So, before you spend your hard earned cash on an E-scooter for you or your child 
this Christmas, re-read the above and consider an alternative until there is a 
change in the law.  
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